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FOCUS ON: MARKETING TO THE RURAL LIFESTYLER

DEVELOPINGSUCCESSFULPROGRAMS
Editor’s note: We invited marketing
communications agencies who are
active in developing and executing
successful programs for the rural
lifestyle market to share their
experience in working in this important
market segment.

BROADHEAD+CO
Minneapolis, MN
www.broadheadco.com
by Craig Roads, Creative Dir

He commutes to a full-time job in
Minneapolis in a new flex-fuel pickup.
After work, he trades the pickup for a
tractor to mow a few acres of hay. The
kids keep a small herd of dairy goats
for their 4-H project.
Meet the new neighbors. They’re

not exactly farmers, and not exactly
city folks, either.
Whether you call
them rural
Americans,
country life-
stylers, or
“ruralpolitans”,
these families are
part of a growing
trend.
It’s no secret

that they are changing the economy of
rural America. Whether they’re com-
muting to a metro area for work or are
part of growing rural-based industries
like biofuels, these folks are pumping
money into rural economies. And
they’re bringing with them higher
expectations for services like Internet,
healthcare and other products.
For example, one of our agency’s

clients, Finley Engineering, is lead-
ing the effort to upgrade many small
communities around the country to
fiber-to-the-home technology that
delivers Internet and streaming
video at amazing speeds. There’s
some irony in the fact that it’s easier
and more cost effective to bring this
technology to consumers in rural
communities there than to their
urban cousins.
So how do we deal with the

lifestyle segment from a marketing
perspective?

We start by recognizing that the
rural lifestyle market is not an ag
market, it’s a consumer market.
We’re dealing with people who are
far more brand-conscious, and they
behave much more like urban con-
sumer counterparts. Rural lifestylers
have made a choice; they’re “living
the dream” of the country life.
People look for products and ser-

vices that authenticate and validate
their lifestyle. So marketers have to
show how their brand is relevant to
the customer’s lifestyle, even with
“utilitarian” purchases. For instance,
a hobby farmer might opt for all the
bells and whistles on a small tractor
simply because he or she will enjoy
driving it more.
When we introduced a new kid

milk replacer for Land O’ Lakes Ani-
mal Milk Products, the power of the
brand – as well known in consumer
products as in agriculture – gave us a
leg-up in the market. Contrary to the
ag market, premium pricing was not a
barrier to sale because many goats are
raised on “hobby farm” operations.
To this audience, brandmatters

more than price.
When I started in this business 30

years ago, feature-and-benefit adver-
tising represented the majority of
“agri-marketing.” In lifestyle mar-
keting, emotions play a large part in
purchases and how we communi-
cate. I’ve created campaigns for
everything from herbicides to
Harley-Davidson in my career and
I’ve learned that lifestylers are a
whole lot more similar to Harley
owners than farmers. It’s all about
fulfilling the dream.
From a media perspective, we

have increasingly better options with
verticals such as Living the Country
Life and Progressive Farmer; how-
ever, this is a diverse audience that’s
not easy to reach with a simple plan.
You need to consider media by geo-
graphic pockets and keep all options
on the table. Cooperative planning
with distribution can be highly bene-
ficial. From a timing perspective,
we’re seeing less seasonality than the
traditional ag business, which is
good for all involved.

Anyway you slice it; the rural
and urban markets are increasingly
connected. The changes in the rural
marketplace are driving changes
within our agency. We’ve added a
dedicated
consumer PR
practice,
headed up
by Tom
DiBacco, a
former net-
work news
correspon-
dent. We’ve
significantly
beefed up our
digital marketing practice to keep
pace with the lifestyle market. And
we’ve changed the voice in our mar-
keting to remain relevant to the
changing marketplace.

MCCORMICK COMPANY
Kansas City, MO
www.mccormickcompany.com
by Laura Mayfield, Pres

McCormick Company has a long his-
tory of communicating to the rural
lifestyle audience, including our
work with clients involved in fenc-
ing, roofing, buildings, equipment,
seed, pasture management and
Western wear, as well as, credit and
financial industries. We also recently
helped to launch the Country Living
Association.
In fact, more than 15% of

McCormick employees embrace this
lifestyle — it’s woven into our daily
lives.
Everyone defines this market dif-

ferently, including clients we’ve
worked with in this segment. Our
definition for this audience: People
who own two or more acres and
reside in the country. Some are using
their rural lifestyle to drive income,
while others are not. But the one
commonality — they want space and
freedom to use their property.
For those recently moving to the

country, the first impression of com-
panies marketing what are typically
one-time purchase items, such as
storage buildings, barns, equipment
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and fencing, is crucial. You have one
shot to get it right.
Messages to this audience must

be informative, offer avenues for fur-
ther research and must be shared in
media outlets they read, listen to or
view, including online.
Educational messages play a

huge role in explaining why they
need a particular product or service.
This audience also requires more
from sales professionals and they
need to have both marketing and
people skills.
They have different expectations

than farmers. If a company is mar-
keting to both
audiences, they
will need a sales
staff that can
relate to full-
time professional
farmers as well
as the person
coming in to
pick up a few
fence posts or
bags of feed. This group is looking
for expertise and also availability —
they may need to make their pur-
chase or schedule their service on
weekends or evening hours.
At McCormick, we know how

they make their buying decisions and
what is important to them, such as
convenience, information, aesthetic
appeal and safety concerns, as well
as, their changing needs over time.
We actively gain insight, both

formal and informal, to keep in tune
with the rural lifestyle audience.
Some learning’s from research we
participated in, along with informa-
tion directly from these audiences,
suggest that the rural residential
landowner is more concerned with
lifestyle than profitability from their
land. However, they also are very
savvy at investigating prices before
making a purchase and typically
review several options before they
buy. They value privacy, indepen-
dence and the open space that is not
available in more urban neighbor-
hoods. They live on rural property
because they chose it, want it and
can afford the lifestyle.
The rural lifestyle audience is a

hard-working group, averaging
more than 50 hours a week between
farm and off-farm work. They often

hold executive or high-paying pro-
fessional positions. Technology
allows for instant communication,
and working from a distance has
been made much easier in recent
years. Average earnings for this
group increased at a faster rate in
recent years compared with those
working in metropolitan areas.
Women play a key role as a deci-

sion-maker for purchases, both for
products and services. The opportu-
nity exists for marketers to tailor
products, packaging and communi-
cating to women.
The market trends and dynamics

indicate there will continue to be
opportunities for companies market-
ing to this audience. People in this
demographic tend to have higher-
than-average household incomes and
give a higher importance to brands
and product features. They embrace
technological advances and with
smaller acreage, tend to be less cost-
conscious, however, it does remain a
factor in their buying decisions.
As agri-marketing companies

look ahead for additional growth
opportunities, the rural lifestyle
audience will remain a very impor-
tant segment for marketing future
products and services. The right
communications, both from a timing
and message aspect, will be the tip-
ping point for making the sale.

PAULSEN AGRIBRANDING
Sioux Falls, SD
www.paulsenagribranding.com
by Greg Guse, VP, Dir of Client Svcs

Whatever you want to call them—
Hobby Farmers, Sundowners, Gen-
tlemen Farmers or Rural Lifestylers
— Paulsen AgriBranding has discov-
ered an exciting growth opportunity
in this market segment.
Because of the sheer size and

breadth of the Rural Lifestyle mar-
ket, it defies a specific audience defi-
nition. It’s not as tidy as targeting
500-plus acre corn growers or 100-
plus beef cow operators, as we do in
traditional agri-marketing.
TheNational Association of

Farm Broadcasting’s (NAFB) Rural
Lifestyle Research Study indicates
approximately 27 million house-
holds “not in a place” (city, town or

village). The study projects 16 mil-
lion households “not in a place” with
three or more acres.
For our targeting purposes, we

consider rural households on three to
forty acres as a very general definition.
These households may, or may not,
raise crops or livestock, but usually do
not rely on these enterprises for their
entire household income. Most are
employed in nearby towns or cities.
Other characteristics of rural

lifestylers include:
• A slightly older demographic: 88%
are 35 years of age or older
• Significant household income
($50K or more annually) and con-
siderable net worth
• Strong interest in gardening, land-
scaping and building (DIY)
• Companion animals — horses,
dogs, cats — are very popular
• Many were raised on farms and
are returning from city life
• Peace and security of country
living appeals to many
• Most are commuters, spending an
average of 20 minutes each way to
and from work, and
• Rural residence is often part of a
retirement plan.

Even with all this diversity, there
is a common denominator for the
entire rural lifestyle market: the land.
The desire to own, improve and
enjoy a piece of heaven in the coun-
try is what this market is all about.
Along with this love and appreci-

ation for the land comes a lengthy
list of products, services, and equip-
ment to make the very most of the
country living experience.
The purchasing decisions of rural

lifestylers do not vary greatly from
(more on page 28)
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their city cousins, but there are a few
differences.
For instance, rural lifestylers

appear to be heavy Internet users.
They take advantage of the conve-
nience of on-line shopping, and they
do a lot of online research in prepa-
ration for major purchases, such as
compact tractors, mowers, trailers,
ATVs, and utility vehicles.
Our clients’ dealers report that cus-

tomers come to themwell informed,
having done a lot of homework online
to compare brands andmake educated
buying decisions. They also seek a lot
of how-to advice via the Internet.
Communicating with this audi-

ence is both an opportunity and a
challenge. The opportunity exists in
communicating with an audience
that is hungry for new ideas and
information, and usually not pre-dis-
posed to a traditional brand. The
challenge comes in reaching this
audience efficiently from a media
perspective, given the size of the
market.

Our Media Dir, Kristi Moss, says
that typical consumer media options
are too broad, and traditional ag
media options are too narrow to
reach this audience most efficiently.
According to Moss, “There’s a lot

of waste in broad consumer media
and not enough reach of the target
audience
with ag
media. As a
result, we
seek media
options that
are between
the two. Tar-
geting C & D
counties is
one method
we use. Pub-
lications are doing a much better job
of providing research specific to the
Rural Lifestyle audience; we didn’t
see that a few years ago.
“Traditional farm radio stations

are now offering specific program-
ming geared to the interests of rural

lifestylers. RFD Television has an
excellent reach of the audience, along
with programming that is building
audience numbers.
“Media is evolving as more and

more marketers discover the poten-
tial buying power of the rural
lifestyle market. But at the end of the
day, reach of the audience is still the
most important consideration.”
The most effective messaging

demonstrates how your product or
service can help the target realize
their country living dream. Show
that you understand their unique
lifestyle situation; that your product
is the solution to their special needs.
It’s also effective to communicate

how you can help them accomplish a
goal or task. There’s a lot of pride
that comes with making their special
country place even better.
It seems they all have a next

project in mind. AM
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